CONFIRMATION OF PARTICIPATION

This document confirms that the following forest owner has obliged himself by the submitted self-commitment to manage his forest according to the standards of PEFC Deutschland e.V. (Programme for the Endorsement of Forest Certification schemes):

Bayerische Staatsforsten AöR

Tillystr. 2
93053 Regensburg

Based on the certificate No. HW-RWZ-0001-20 issued by

HW-Zert GmbH

for the region Bavaria, the forest owner as participant in the regional certification is entitled to offer timber as coming from certified sustainable forest management in conformity with the German PEFC scheme. The forest enterprise is subject to audits of the HW-Zert GmbH as independent certification body.

Date of the self-commitment: 08.04.2005
This confirmation is valid until: 22.03.2025

Individual registration number: PEFC/04-21-030523

Für die Regionale PEFC-Arbeitsgruppe Bayern

Christian Kaul
Geschäftsführer